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United Presbyterian Church Communicator  

Message from Pastor Michelle 

COFFEE HOUR 
Do you miss seeing other members of the con-

gregation?  Use the link below to join a time of 

virtual fellowship on Zoom Sunday 10:00-

11:00.   Click here for Zoom link 

“Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, 
Rejoice.” (Philippians 4:4) 

The Apostle Paul seems always ready to re-
joice and be thankful.  It is one of the keys to 
his resilience in challenging circumstances.  At 
UPC, we are rejoicing that on September 27 we 
ordained and installed Bryce Barker as a ruling 
elder, Codi Broten as a deacon, and re-
installed Elizabeth Williams as a ruling elder!  
(The recording of this service will be added to 
the October 11 Worship Service.) I am so 
thankful for the gifts and graces they bring, and 
their willingness to share them with this congre-
gation.  Elizabeth serves as our chairperson for 
all things Stewardship.  Bryce is interested 
Property & Safety, and Technology.  Codi loves 
connecting with older adults and has made her-
self available to assist anyone who needs help 
using Zoom.  You can contact her at 
cbroten@uwyo.edu.  We would also like to 
thank ruling elder Ben Markley, and deacons 
Dana Holen and Nancy Fillion as they complete 
their terms of service.  Let us rejoice in the 
leadership God has provided for UPC! 

There are several vacancies on both the Session, and Board of 
Deacons.  If you are curious about or feel called to the ministry of gov-
ernance, or compassion please contact Carole Hertz, the chairperson 
of the Congregation’s Nominating Committee, cmhertz@uwyo.edu.   

In the midst of a pandemic, politics, and forest fires, I pray you 
will strengthen your resilience through “rejoicing in the Lord” each day. 

God’s peace and my prayers, 

   Pastor Michelle 

BINGO 

Join Congregational Life Sunday, October 18th at 3pm in the north lounge 

for bingo & prizes.  Masks and social distancing will be required. 

RSVP to the church office upclaramie@gmail.com, as we can accommo-

date 15 people with social distancing guidelines. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83193380747?pwd=YlNLSHVHN1hhSVRKSWlHK2NnTXJSdz09
mailto:cbroten@uwyo.edu
mailto:cmhertz@uwyo.edu
mailto:upclaramie@gmail.com


FOC & STEWARDSHIP 

How UPC stands financially at the end of August 2020: 

Total Income $181,845.75; 73.71% of 2020 operating budget 

Total Expenses $161,161.24; 65.96% of 2020 operating budget 

 

While we continue to worship virtually, the ministry of UPC continues 

and relies on your generosity. Please consider sending your tithes and 

offerings through the online giving on the UPC website or the US postal 

service. Mail at the church is being checked on a regular basis. 

UPC is pleased to offer online giving. Please Click here.  It’s very easy 

and new Categories have been created to direct your donation to the 

correct place.  We have the following categories now:  

Contributions, Per Capita, C4, LOGOS, Special Offerings and Youth 

Activities.  When you make your donation, you ’ll select from one of 

these categories. There is a “Notes” box at the end of the form which will 

allow you to be more specific if you so desire.  

 

 

CHURCH OFFICE & BUILDING USE 
 

The church office is open but the door is locked.  Just call or knock 
and Nikki will let you in.  Hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 am to 
3:00 pm.  Pastor Michelle is in the church office M,T, Th 9:00am - 5:00 
pm and W noon - 8:00 pm (for Logos and C4). The North Lounge is 
available for church groups of 15 or less wearing masks and maintain-
ing physical distance.  Please schedule use with Nikki.  We are all eas-
ily available through our cell phones and email. 
 

Any information you would like shared in the weekend reminders 

needs to be email to the office by Wednesday mornings.   

  REPORTS AND SESSION 

MINUTES 
 

Session and committees continue to meet via 

Zoom. The UPC Session Minutes and reports 

can be read at our website at  

upclaramie.org/minutes/ 

OCTOBER SERMON SERIES 

As we continue to worship virtually the Sunday worship service can be 
found  at https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCyLkd7kE_lt0acTnxJQ__Eg and through the UPC website.  

PER CAPITA 

Thank you to many folks who have already paid their per capita for 

2020. We would encourage those who have not paid to do so. We 

would be happy to accept a check or you might want to try the Online 

Giving option. The amount for each member is $45.95 for 2020. Thank 

you for your continued faithful generosity to UPC!  

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=wWsk24ZWJSTZKsGd1RMKlg0BDvsSG3VIWQCPJNNxD8upkiY7JlDavDsozUE7KG0nFx2NSo8LdUKGuGuF396vbbcegNVpPqA-UCa8Uxu-EN-XHubq5Z7ap5JVmPErc4ZeYHCKCZhESjGNQmZ5B-6dx26_R0e7269XNKGZPRsUA2U=&ver=3
https://upclaramie.org/minutes/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyLkd7kE_lt0acTnxJQ__Eg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyLkd7kE_lt0acTnxJQ__Eg


EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES ONLINE 

Tired of Netflix?  Check out these online learning opportunities: 

-Theocademy; Form your faith. Anytime. Anywhere. High quality video 

lessons (10-30 minutes long) for all stages of faith formation created by the 

Synod of Mid-America, PC(USA).  Topics include: Being Presbyterian, Old 

Testament, New Testament, Interpretation, Reformed Theology, Reformed 

Worship, Strange Book of Books, and Love an Other. http://

www.theocademy.com/ 

-Address to Wyoming Interfaith Network’s 2020 Annual Conference by 

current PC(USA) co-moderator the Rev. Elona Street-Stewart, first Native 

American elected to the office of co-moderator.  https://youtu.be/

JS5kMiH0_CA 

-Wyoming Interfaith Network is a statewide organization (formerly 

the Wyoming Association of Churches), that encourages interfaith rela-

tionships and conversation. Wyoming Interfaith Network – Elevated Con-

versations – 2
nd

&4
th

 Wednesdays, 7PM  In these times we all need an 

opportunity for uplifting and inspiring conversations that go deeper than 

the everyday. In this group we explore the writings of various traditions on 

topics that contribute to social, intellectual, and spiritual progress. The 

group is free, open to everyone, and focuses on building community 

bonds by increasing our spiritual understanding of each other and the 

world around us. Although we may come from different backgrounds and 

belief systems, our goal is to discover and share what we have in com-

mon.  Here is the plan: We open with an opportunity for anyone who 

wants to share a quote, prayer, reading, song, or other contribution about 

the theme of the night. This is followed by a prepared series of readings 

from various faiths about the topic, which we read and discuss togeth-

er. People can share their personal experiences, thoughts, and ideas. 

Just a few of the topics we have covered in the past include: The Golden 

Rule, The Family, Gratitude, Interdependence, and Anger Into Action. The 

weekly theme, Zoom ID, and password are provided to group members by 

means of an email list in order to provide a layer of security for participants. 

To be added to the list please email bahaisofalbanycounty@gmail.com. 

BOOK STUDY-PRACTICE RESURRECTION 
 

A new weekly study will use a book recommended by Pastor Michelle, 

Practice Resurrection by Eugene Peterson. Peterson uses primarily Paul’s 

letter to the Ephesians to build bridges from biblical text to our contempo-

rary lives. “Church is the …context in which we grow up in Christ…But 

church is difficult.” (Peterson). The study focuses on what it means to grow 

up in Christ.The group will meet on Tuesdays from Oct. 6th to Nov. 17 

from 9:30 to 11:00a.m. in the North Lounge. Books are available through 

Amazon.com and other booksellers. Masks will be worn and social dis-

tancing enforced. Bring your beverage, but no kitchen use is permitted. 

Contact Celeste Kobulnicky or the church office with questions and to sign 

up since we are limited to 15. (crkobul@comcast.net) 

http://www.theocademy.com/
http://www.theocademy.com/
https://youtu.be/JS5kMiH0_CA
https://youtu.be/JS5kMiH0_CA
mailto:bahaisofalbanycounty@gmail.com
mailto:Adult%20Christian%20Education%20opportunity


CALENDAR OF EVENTS AT UPC 

For a full calendar of events click on the calendar link. If you 

or your group wants to add something to the UPC calendar please bring it 

or send to the church office for it to go for approval at the following 

Wednesday staff meeting.   CLICK HERE for calendar. 

BOOK STUDY-GOOD WHITE RACIST 

Michelle Harris will be leading a book discussion on Kerry Connelly’s 

book “Good White Racist?” Confronting your role in racial Injustice.” 

The group will meet on Monday evenings at 7 pm in the North Lounge 

Starting October 5 and running through November 23. The book is 

available through Amazon as well as the PCUSA online store. When it 

comes to race, most white Americans are obsessed with two things: 

defending our own inherent goodness and maintaining our own com-

fort levels. Too often, this means white people assume that to be rac-

ist, one has to be openly hateful and willfully discriminatory—you 

know, a bad person.  And we know we're good, Christian people, 

right? But you don’t have to be wearing a white hood or shouting racial 

epithets to be complicit in America’s racist history and its ongoing sys-

temic inequality. In Good White Racist?, Kerry Connelly exposes the 

ways white people participate in, benefit from, and unknowingly perpet-

uate racism—despite their best "good person" intentions. Good White 

Racist? unpacks the systems that maintain the status quo, keep white 

people comfortable and complicit, and perpetuate racism in the United 

States and elsewhere. Combining scholarly research with her trade-

mark New Jersey snark, Connelly shows us that even though it may 

not be our fault or choice to participate in a racist system, we all do, 

and it’s our responsibility to do something about it. Michelle can be 

reached at 307-460-0275 or at upckidmin@gmail.com 

WOMEN’S CIRCLES & MEN’S GROUP 

Mary Martha Circle will meet Wednesday, October 21st at 1 pm in 

the North Lounge at UPC.   We will continue our study “Into the Light” 

Finding Hope through Prayers of Lament.  Sara Clute will lead us in Les-

son two of our journey.   Lois Irving is our Co-Hostess All women are in-

vited to join us for prayer, study and fellowship. 

Rebecca Circle met Sept. 17 with 11 members present at the 

church.   It was nice to see everyone and have our circle lesson in per-

son.   Thanks to Corrine for jumping in and leading our lesson.  We de-

cided this coming year that we donate to the Safe House with our month-

ly collections.  Thursday October 15 at 10:00 am we will meet again at 

the church.  We will discuss Lesson 2- Lamenting Together.   Pam will 

lead our lesson.   Hope to see everyone again then and anyone who like 

to join us is welcome.  

Evening Circle will meet on October 15th at 7:00 pm in North 

Lounge.  We will continue our lessons in “Love Carved in Stone”.  All are 

welcome.  We have books to share! 

UPC Men! Please join us via Zoom every Friday morning at 7:00 for 

great conversation!  All are welcome.  Click here for Zoom link 

UPC's ELDERS AND DEACONS  
Elders:  Bryce Barker, Elizabeth Williams, Dona Coffey, 

Gearld Van Campen, Kim Buchanan, Nancy Lick, Hillary Utton 

Deacons:  Codi Broten, Linda Haynes, Rita Ver Ploeg, Marla Smith,  

Linda Sheets, DJ Yocom, Donna Mecham 

https://upclaramie.org/about-us/calendar/
mailto:upckidmin@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/575894832?pwd=RE1DS0ZibFpucUtkbGs4enBFOEpvZz09


MISSION MINUTES 
 

 -UPC received an acknowledgement and thanks from PCUSA for the 
$249 Pentecost Offering. 
-The Church World Service acknowledged receiving UPC’s disaster 
kits and along with their appreciation sent the distribution statistics 
for the first 6 months of 2020: 
     -Nationally, the distribution was 1800 education kits, 1188 emergency 
cleanup buckets, and 11,640 hygiene kits 
     -Internationally, the distribution was 3072 cleanup buckets, 4800 
school kits, and 9600 hygiene kits to the Bahamas, Cuba, and Mexico 
-The Laramie Soup Kitchen continues to be very appreciative of UPC’s 
continuing support through the provision of takeout supplies. UPC re-
cently received their 2019 annual report that showed that 78% of their 
funding comes from donations with 46% of that amount deriving from 
community donations of  $50 or less; 17% were donations of $50-$100; 
15% were donations of $100-$250; and 22% were donations of 
$250+.   The Soup Kitchen stressed that any size donation, no matter 
how small, keeps them operational. 
-Todd Bacon is taking our final truck load of clothing to Wind River on 
October 1.  Children’s winter clothing makes up the bulk of this gift and 
we’ve included some warm comforters as well. 
-The Planning Committee for Community Holidays will be meeting via 
zoom in the near future to discuss how to organize this year’s event.  If 
anyone has suggestions of how to safely conduct this community ser-
vice, please let Nancy Lick know or, if you would like, you can participant 
in the upcoming meeting to make your ideas known. 
-In September, UPC donated over $600 of fruit and protein (all canned) 
to the Interfaith Food Pantry, nearly $500 of supplies for the Soup Kitch-
en, and $300 to purchase comforters for the folks at Wind River. 
-The Catholic Church donated a recliner to Marcia’s Closet.  Mission 
thanks Todd Bacon for wrestling it to its new home. 
-The Zoom “Gathering” of the Presbyterian Network on Syria and Leba-
non was exciting.  Having a “live” link from Lebanon with our co-worker 
(missionary), Elmarie Parker, and the leadership of the Interfaith 
Protestant Organization was highlighted by the worship services preced-
ing and following the meeting.  The news is indeed dire but Presbyteri-
ans in Virginia, California, Tennessee, Illinois were inspirational in their 
activism.  Canadian Presbyterians also attended.  The  group leading 
the Lebanese/Syrian initiate for the Wyoming Presbytery will be meeting 
in the near future to see where Wyoming goes from here now that a 
clearer picture of the realties is known.  It is obvious that it is no longer 
just an initiative for the displaced in the refugee camps but also one 
dealing with a country without any functioning government.  The explo-
sion alone destroyed or highly damaged over 300,000 residences in Bei-
rut and injured over 6000.  

SUPER SALE OF PECANS!!!! 
  
Pecans – both whole and pieces – from last December’s Sale have 
been in the UPC freezer.  They are available for the bargain prices of 
$7.00/pieces and $8.00/whole.  You can pick them up from Nikki who is 
at the church Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Exact 
cash or checks written to UPC/Mission will be gladly accepted.  Pro-
ceeds will be used to offset the loss of income generated by the Serrv/
Pecan/Soup Mix sales at the Cookie Sale and donated to Family Prom-
ise.  Supplies are limited so shop early! 

FAMILY PROMISE 

UPC just completed a week of providing meals for the families that Family 

Promise is currently housing in hotels in Laramie.  We had a fantastic re-

sponse with people wanting to help.  Thank you all so much for helping 

out.  UPC will have another turn at providing meals the first week in No-

vember.  Please watch your emails for information to sign up. 
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C4 MASK SALE! 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

Happy Fall!  While UPC as a whole continues to meet virtually, Christian 

Education will provide some opportunities for face to face meetings this 

fall. 

LOGOS will continue to meet on Wednesday afternoons and eve-

nings.  Registration is still open on UPC’s website. 

Trunk or Treat will be held on October 25 at 11:00 in the UW parking 
lot west of the Church.  We invite all members to attend.  Candy will be 
distributed from cars in the parking lot.  All candy will be prepacked and 
social distancing will be observed.  We will be serving prepackaged sack 
lunch in the parking lot as well.  Please RSVP to Michelle Harris at  
upckidmin@gmail.com. 
 
Mid high youth group will meet following trunk or treat on the 25

th
 at 

1:00.   

 

Sr high youth group will meet on October 18 at 2:00.  Both groups 

will continue to discuss and form a plan for our mission work moving for-

ward for the year.   

 
CE is planning of putting together Advent Boxes for our UPC families with 

children living at home.  If you are a grandparent and would like to be in-

cluded so you can share these fun filled boxes with your grandchildren 

please let Michelle Harris know, you can email her at  

upckidmin@gmail.com. 

http://www.upclaramie.org
mailto:upclaramie@gmail.com
mailto:upckidmin@gmail.com
mailto:upckidmin@gmail.com.

